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Home... Town...
Hero!

The Elaborate Cover Story...
Mr Mac was Certain that he was 
appearing on Breakfast TV to present an 
award to some great achievers of 
Special Olympics Whangarei. Instead he 
was totally speechless when it was 
revealed that we were all there as he 
had been nominated as HOMETOWN HERO

Glynis from Special Olympics Whangarei had 
nominated Alistair as Hometown Hero for all 
the work that he does with all different 
facets of the community

Thanks 
for your passion 

Mr Mac!!!!
Watch Live 
broadcast 

by clicking on the link below.

Watch Live 
broadcast 

by clicking on the link below.

http://dougthedigger.co.nz/newsletters/index.php#082015
https://www.facebook.com/DougtheDigger/videos/1120008871352177


Mr Mac 
received a years 
supply of Kiwi 
Bacon and got to 
cook with 
Annabelle White 
on the morning. 
Glynis received 
a beautiful 
bouquet of 
flowers for 
nominating 
Alistair.

Alistair is the patron of Special 
Olympics Whangarei and recently 
took joy in attending their 
Swimming Ribbon Day and 
Prizegiving/Social.
Alistair takes great pride in 
celebrating with 
these awesome 
athletes and is 
always happy to 
recognise the 
effort that they 
put in.
 

Giving it a go while having fun is what we do!!
fun and awards, with... Special Olympics

Whangarei

Home Town Hero cont...

Special Olympics

Whangarei
“Let me win. But if I cannot win, let me 

be brave in the attempt”



We love receiving your drawings, poems, coloured-in activity
pages, etc... please keep sending them in!

WE’ve GOT MAIL!WE’ve GOT MAIL!
Either email us your work to doug@dougthedigger.co.nz,
or post it to Doug the Digger, PO Box 1356,
                      Whangarei 0140, New Zealand.

Thanks Kids
It was so good to receive mail 
from Zack, Melissa and Cody. 
It is great to see that you 
have been inspired to write to 
us and complete some 
colourful art work. Mr Mac 
and Doug the Digger always 
like to hear that they are 
helping you to learn.

We reckon you definitely have what it takes to turn your dreams into reality!

Go boldly in the direction of your dreams, and with hard work, they can come true!

Awesome
stuff!
Awesome
stuff!

Cambridge East Primary 
rock some awesome art work

Mr Mac enjoyed visiting Cambridge East School again and 

have the students share with him all of the work that 

they had been inspired to complete after his last visit.

mailto:doug@dougthedigger.co.nz


Julie Baddiley from MOTAT and Mr Mac 
were really impressed with the students 
that attended the Careers day. They 
decided to create a certificate of 
attendance and visited 
each of them at their 
respective schools to 
personally 
acknowledge them.

Now THAT’S very smooth and skilful!

BY listening

looking,

and learning,

we can achieve

GREAT THINGS!

a great addition to their 
Curriculum Vitae

far out!

Each student
was given a 
workbook that had 
industry specific 
worksheets for
them to complete 
on the activities

A practical hands on careers day for selected Year 1 1- 13 
students from around Auckland was held at MOTAT to promote 
the infrastructure and transport industries as professional 
career paths. 
A Big thankyou to Collings Contractors, Paul Glamuzina 
Contractors, MWN Civil, National Road Carriers, CVIU, Tai 
Poutini Digger School and Motat for helping to make this day a 
sucess. 

Youth into
  Industry

training our youth, investing in the future

careers day at Motatcareers day at Motat

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Youth-Into-Industry/1015648015129423?fref=ts


 Youth into Industry continues to Dig In!!

Youth into
  Industry

training our youth, investing in the future

Congratulations Jake Rouse!

Giving our teenagers a head-start 
in the civil contracting industry - 
with practical, no-nonsense career 
guidance and on-site experiences.

Employee of the Year 
at the Northland 

Institute of 
Quarrying Awards 

Evening

SO PROUD!!! 
Jake was a student with the Youth into Industry programme in 2013, we 
have watched as he has worked hard in all areas of both theory and 
practical work. 
Thanks Dicksons Transport and Quarry for giving Jake the chance to apply 
himself in your industry.

click here to visit our facebook 
page to see that great work the students are doing!

Youth into
  Industry

training our youth, investing in the future

Youth into
  Industry

training our youth, investing in the future

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Youth-Into-Industry/1015648015129423?fref=ts


have fun and enjoy!Have fun and enjoy!

ACTIVITY  PageACTIVITY  Page
Underground pipes and 
cables carry vital 
services such as water, 
electricity, 
communications and 
gas. 

Mr Mac is calling beforeUdig before he and doug start to dig their site.

What information will Mr Mac gain from beforeUdig?

There are 5 different utilities underground, what are these utilities and what colours represent them?

There will be two age groups, 1-6 and 7+. Prizes consist of 2 autographed Doug the Digger Books.
Send us your completed activity page including your contact details and age 
by 30 September to be in the chance to win...
Either email us your work to doug@dougthedigger.co.nz,
or post it to Doug the Digger, PO Box 1356,
                      Whangarei 0140, New Zealand.

mailto:doug@dougthedigger.co.nz
http://www.beforeudig.co.nz
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